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EverFlo Q ultra quiet oxygen concentrator with 
all of the features of our EverFlo, plus:

•  Provides quiet sound level of 40 dBA (under 
typical use)

•  Reduces noise complaints and associated costs 
and time

•  Differentiates your oxygen business to physicians

SimplyGo and SimplyGo Mini  
Portable Oxygen Concentrators

•  SimplyGo offers 6 pulse settings and 2LPM 
continuous flow oxygen in 10 pounds

•  SimplyGo Mini offers 5 pulse settings in 5 pounds 

•  Both SimplyGo and SimplyGo Mini have easy  
to use non-medical designs that plug into any 
AC or DC power source

•  SiimplyGo and SimplyGo Mini comply with all 
FAA acceptance criteria for POCs

Complies with RTCA/DO-160G section 21, category M
The manufacturer of this product has determined this 
device conforms to all applicable FAA requirements 
for POC carriage and use on board aircraft.

We offer a full line of 
oxygen concentrators

Freedom  
of choice

Oxygen
simplified



Easy to store, transport, and deliver.

EverFlo is compact, has a streamlined and integrated 
handle, and weighs only 31 pounds. Less weight means 
EverFlo is easier to move around and can translate into 
lower shipping costs.

Expect industry-leading quality and reliability
EverFlo stationary oxygen concentrators can save you 
time and money over the course of ownership because 
of their design and quality. Field proven since 2007,  
there have been more than 2.5 million EverFlo units  
sold worldwide.*

Assembled in the United States and backed by our deep 
design knowledge, EverFlo is developed using only high-
quality parts. With a recessed flow meter, metal cannula 
connector, strong plastic casing, proven sieve bed, and 
Pressure Swing Adsorption (PSA) technology, you may 
notice a reduction in repairs, complaints, and 
unscheduled visits.

Enjoy ease of service
EverFlo was designed keeping maintenance costs in 
mind. For example, EverFo has just two filters. The 
external filter can be changed in minutes without special 
skills or tools and the internal micro disk filter is simply 
checked during routine maintenance procedures.

Differentiate your business
EverFlo concentrators are backed by value-added tools. 
From in-person and online training to financing options, 
you have what you need to succeed. And, since Philips 
Respironics offers a wide range of sleep and home 
respiratory products and comprehensive support, we can 
be the source for many of your product needs.

*Data on file Philips Respironics 2017

EverFlo product specifications

Input voltage 120 VAC +/- 10%

Input frequency 60 hz

Average power consumption 350 watts 

Oxygen concentration* (at 5 lpm) 93% (+/- 3%)

Liter flow 0.5 to 5 liters per minute

Weight 31 lbs (14 kg)

Sound level 45 dBA typical

Dimensions 23” (584 mm) h, 15” (381 mm) w, 9.5” (241 mm) d 

Required maintenance Compressor intake filter: change every 2 years

OPI (oxygen percentage indicator)  Low oxygen: 82%, very low oxygen: 70% 
alarm levels

Operating temperature 55°F to 90°F (12°C to 32°C)

Storage/transport humidity -30°F to 160°F (-34°C to 71°C) up to 95% relative humidity 

Operating humidity Up to 95% relative humidity

Outlet pressure  5.5 PSI

Operating altitude 0 to 7,500’ (0 to 2,286 m) 

EverFlo ordering information

Concentrator systems Part number

EverFlo oxygen concentrator 1020000

EverFlo oxygen concentrator  1020001  
with OPI (oxygen percentage indicator)

EverFlo Q oxygen concentrator 1020015

EverFlo Q oxygen concentrator 1020014 
with OPI (oxygen percentage indicator)

Molded handle 
that’s easy to pick 
up and transport 
with one or  
both hands

Recessed flow 
meter reduces the 
risk of breakage

Metal cannula 
Connector for 
greater durability

Interface panel 
with on/off switch 
and alarm 
indicators

Internal tubing 
storage keeps 
tubing conveniently 
available for use

Humidifier bottle 
holder compatible 
with all bottle styles

Give your patients what they want.

At just 31 pounds, your patients will appreciate the compact, 
non-medical design of the EverFlo oxygen concentrator 
because it will fit right into their home environment. The unit 
is designed to be small, light, easy to transport and will fit 
into the trunk of a car. EverFlo has an easy-to-mount 
humidifier bottle connection and no patient filter.

Pair EverFlo with SimplyGo or SimplyGo Mini 
portable oxygen concentrators for a complete  
oxygen solution.

When SimplyGo or SimplyGo Mini is teamed up with 
EverFlo, you can create an oxygen-generating system 
that will meet the needs of nearly all on-the-go  
patients while helping to reduce your cost of  
providing oxygen therapy.

Concentrator accessories Part number

Compressor intake filter 1038831 

Micro disk filter 520 

Humidifier connector tube 1039642  

Stand-alone low-flow flow meter H537-1 

Integrated low-flow flow meter  H644 

Flow meter locking kit  528

EverFlo manual in English, French,  1020121 
Spanish, and Portuguese

EverFlo service manual  1039055

Extended warranty Part number

Two-year extended warranty with compressor 1038571

Specifications and  
ordering information

Ideal.
Oxygen.
Concentrators.
For you and your patients.
EverFlo concentrators can reduce the cost of oxygen therapy.  
Philips Respironics recognizes the growing need for cost-effective and reliable 
oxygen concentrators that can help you manage the cost of providing oxygen 
therapy. Thats why we have EverFlo, a series of forward thinking oxygen  
products designed to simplify your oxygen business.


